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Cameras
will catch
speeders in
work zones
jlSSK'A CANJAilUI
CAMPUS ID110R
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Those who often uavd via intcrSQte will find lhmlsdves
funxd oo obey the speed limit in work zones ro avoid hdi:y
fines.
As of August 2004, the: Illinois Department of
Transponacion passed a lc:gislarion to incorporate a camera
system in construction work zones to catch speeders when
workers are present.
The: cameras will be: hidden in vans stationed in work
zones with speed boards on top of them notifying drivers
the: spc:c:d they are travding, according to Matt Vanover, the:
communications director at roar.
"We have them and will be: uainjng with them now,"
Vanover said. "We c:xpea to begin using them at the: beginning of this construction season."
'The speed boards are connected ro a radar and a camera,
and if the driver is speeding. photos of the driver and the
license pbte are taken.
A ticket is mailed to the owner of the vehicle. The first
offense is a $375 ticket and the second offense is a $1,000
ticket.
"From then on, we're hoping there's nor a third or fourth
incident," he said. "There would be: risk oflicense suspen-

. ..

wn.

Bill Ryan, the safety di.rect:or of Plotc:, an illinois road
ronstruction company, said the company has anywhere
&om 20 to 40 crews working on jobs daily in the
Chicagoland area.
"When you're working alon~ide someone with traffic
going by at 65 ro 75 miles per hour, it doesn't take much
of a disuaaion to rut something." he said. "Twenty years
ago, you didn't have the amount of traffic we have: on the
road roday."
The: camera and radar system will not be: in c:ffo:t when
workers are not present, but the speed limit should Still be
obeyed, Vanover said.
Vanover said drivers and passengers are the people: most
at risk of getting injured while speeding through work
zones, not the workers.
•tt's a great danger siruacion, driving somewhere that's
Wlf.uniliar territory," he said.
Ryan said he thinks the: cameras are a better tool oo catch
speeders rather than acrua1 patrolmen bc:c:ausc: of the level
of danger involved.
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One of the fastest growing
underground crimes in the world
is sex rouri~m. or prostitution.
Nearly 50 people attended
Meredith
Ralston's
lecture
addr~ing the global issue on
Wednesday night in her speech
tided •Trafficking of Women and
Sex Tourism: lnremational and
Domestic Perspectives."
Ralston. a professor at Mount
Saint Vjncent University in
Halifux, Canada, focused mainly
on the trafficking problem in the
Philippines, although it is a global
issue.
She broke down how women
are lured inro sex uafficking.
She said that brothd owners
approach the 12- to 14-ycar-old
girls in parks and tell them they
have the opportunity to work in a
factory or a restaurant and make a
lot of money.
•Sometimes recruiters hang out
in local parks. and sometimes they
pay f.unilies for their daughters,"
Ralston said.
The Philippines is an cconomically depressed country, and a lot
of families are so poor that girls are
more than eager to take: the

opportunity.
Ralston said the girls are enticed
and brothel owners use violence.
physical force, isolarion and dueats
toward the girls' f.unilies in order
to gain rotal control over them.
"Basically, you are lodcc:d up (in a
brothel) until you die of AIDS at
the age of25," Ralston said.
The reason trafficking occurs
is because the country has a high
rate of unemployment, and uaffickers are at low risk and make
a good profit. Ralston srressed it
is the women forced into the
trade who are considered criminals, nor the: people who pay for
their services.
RaJsron went on to explain the
micro and macro factors focusing on why women are in the sex
slave uade. Some of the smaller
factors included lack of educarion and jobs, family poverry,
desire for a better life and fraud
and deception.
"Twenty percent of women in
• the: Philippines {who are coaxed •
into the prostitution) have been
victims of past sexual abuse,
whereas 80 percent of American
women have: had a history of
sexual abuse,• IWston said.
SfE TRAFFICKING
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Health insurance fee increased
Bv LAutEN Moou
STUDENT covtRNMENT EO! TOR

Tbe Student Senate voted to pass the
student hc:alth insurance fee increase of
$28.50, bringing the fee to $101.95 per
semester.
This increase of 38.8 percent was
found to be valuable: to the students by
the Tuition and Fee Review Committee,
whose members voted to pass the
increase unanimously.
With short discussion, the majority of
senate: members agreed Eastern students
would benefit from the increase. Student
Speaker Sean Anderson said he thought
there was confusion on what the item
was about.
"We're voting to have it increased,"
I.AUUN M OOU /fH£ CWLY EA5TlRN NEWS
Anderson said.
think some people)
....
.....,
• ..., ....,..., itferare confusing how people like it with the
possible: increase.,.
He: said members should think about tiollf ....... for .... ...., .... . . .
.... . . . . . . Selllt ......., .. ....
if the increase is reasonable.
Senate member Austen Wtlliams, who TIIMiallroola,... .. tllellarfll Lltller
brought Keila Lacy's thoughts written lite ............. .., lfttlitc.
• down because she was unable to attend
the: meeting, said Lacy talked to more $4.41 pet semester.
than 50 students who said they found
To continue with Unity Week festivithe: insurance plan valuable.
ties, Student Senate had a twist to its
The senate also tabled two new items meeting with food and refreshments
regarding the: allocation of $800 for available and a raffle for its 22 audience
Panther Service Day T-shirts and a possi- members.
ble increase: of the Student Publication
Prius awarded co students included an
Fee of 2 1 cents, bringing the total to iron, a desk lamp and apparel.

·o

llltilll.,... ..,.,,........... .....,

In Lacy's report, she said Unity Week
has been "phenomenal" but she has been
disappointed with senate member
turnout.
Student Body President Ryan Berger
confirmed that this year's events for
Unity Week so far have had three rimes
as many people as previous years.
With the diversity requirement due
early this week, Diversity AffiUrs chair
Tori Frazier said seven people hadn't fulfilled their requirement. After Berger's
request to have the names read aloud,
Frazier said those members were Jill
David, Eric Glenn, Cole Rogers, Isaac
Sandidge, Robert Grosso, Jeff Lange,
Shawn Ready and Scott Sakoda.
"I can't say I'm happy with that number, bur ir could be worse," Frazier said.
Internal Affairs chair Heather Janik
also reported that only six members of
senate have done their best to work for
the students.
Senate members Frazier, Kenney
Kozik, Jeffery Mdanson, Kent Ohms,
Elise Sommerfeld and Williams have
attended all senate meetings, committee
meetings, completed all office hours and
their diversity requirement.
"I think it's sad that there are only six,•
Janik said.
"Yes, things come up, bur at the same
rime we're here for the students. It looks
like only six are doing that to the: best of
their ability."

GET YOUR BLOG FIX 0 DEIIIEWS.COM
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Did you know that the ETA Basque separatist movement alled it quits today? Or
that indigenous Ecuadorians are aying to
block talks that would integrate their counay into the FreeTrade Area of the Americas?

Wir:h r:he thrce-yar anniversary of the beginning
of the war in Iraq coming up, r:here has been a lot of
commentary on wher:her or not the war was wonh
it and wher:her goals can still be met.

avoid a cid ..."

Kru MAYHUCH
SENIOR
JOURNALISM MAJOR

SLIP N' SLIDE

FIVE-DAY WEATHER
TODAY

Friday

Saturday

Monday

Sunday

44 41 46 51 52
28

Partly cloudy

27

Chance snow

29 .

Partly cloudy

I

36

38

Partly cloudy Mostly cloudy
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Prison softball _ringer
to repay staff wages
THE AsSOCIATED PRESS

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. - The
state Correccions Department put a
former minor league baseball player on che payroll in a no-show job
so that he could help prison guards
win a softball tournament, investigarors say.
The ringer, Mark Guerra, 34,
agreed to repay $1,400 and complete 50 hours of community serv-

ice, state Attorney General Charlie
Crist said Wednesday.
Guerra was charged with accepting paychecks for work never done
at a prison library. Investigators
said he accepted the money to play
on the winning team in a tournament held last May by Corrections
Secretary Jim Crosby.
Crosby was fired by Gov. Jeb
Bush last month.
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Listen to '"Wake Up live• with ROb and )enn
Monday through Friday for morning headlines on 88.9 or at weiuhitmix.net

lntiliOna U. ·police seek man
BY AUDRIE GARRISON
INIJIANA I>AILY STUDfNT tiNDIANA U.l

BLOOMINGTON Ind.- Indiana
University police are looking for a
man who they say offered a 1~yar
old boy $4,500 to work for a gay
escort service and asked him to
engage in sexual activity with him,
said IU Police Department Lt. Jerry
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Minger, reading from the police
report.
According to the police report, the
boy told officers that he met a man
who was about 50 years old late in the
morning and saw him again in the
afternoon. He said that when he saw
him the second time, the man askt-d
him to accompany him to a School of
Health. Physical Education and
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Recreation building c:Omputer lab.
In the. report, the boy said the man
pulled up a Web site tided "Gay
Men's Escort Service" and told him
he could make $4,500 doUars as an
escort. The boy told police that che
man also mentioned him engaging in
sexual activity as part of the service,
and even proposed he engage in sexual activity with him.
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Opp_ortunities in

Supplemental Teaching

New Positions Available Starting Right lwav
Faculty Reception & lnfonnational Presentations
Thursday, Apdl6, 2006
3:30- 5:00p.m.
University Ballroovr, MLK Unfversfty Union

Eam over $10 per hour
Flexible tor Students

Learn how the Supplemental Teaching program has enhanced the
careers d new and veteran instructors.
Get answers from the expertB to your questions on Supplemental
Teaching, off-campus and technology-delivered courses.

For more Information or to RSVP, please contact the School f1l
Continuing Education at 581-5114 or.,all slcbulla@elu.edu
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Feds roll out updated $10 bill
Security features
Watei'!Nrtl: Hold your ten up to the light to
see if a faint image of Treasoty Secretary
•
Alexander Hamilton ippeilr5 to the right of
his large portrait. h can be seen from both sides of
the note. On the redesigned $10 note, a blank oval
has been mcoqx>rated into the design to highlight
the watermark's location.

O{d-scfioo( note:

Security Thread: Hold yout ten up to the
Color-Shiftin& Ink: Tilt your ten to check that
light and make sure there's a small strip
the numeral '10" in the lower right-hand
•
•
comer on the face of the note changes color from
embedded in the paper. The words •uSA
TEN" and a small ilag are visible m ttny print It
copper to green. The color ~h•ft ts more dramatic
on the redesigned noltw.. mak·
runs vertically 10 the right d the portrait and can be
ing it even easier for ,_...,1,....,...,
seen from both sides of the note. Thts thread glows
to check their
orange when held under ultraviolet hght.

New note
boasts better
security
features
Bv Roe S ltBlRT
STAff Rri'ORTER

Even dead presidentS need a makeover once
in a while.
That W:JS the case with Alexander Hamilton
and the new 10 doUar bill put into circulation
on March 2.
The most obvious change to the new bill is
irs updated color and image scheme. No
longer a faded green, the bill now has a yellow-orange tone. Two red torches, one large
and one small, appear on the new bill, along
with the words "We the People" across the
Depanment ofTreasury insignia.
Also, Hamilton's porrrair is no longer
encased in an oval, and has been moved up to
align with the lower border.

One feature that sets the new bill apart
from irs brothers, is the holographic image of
H amilton =ttilt 6 11 be seed whtn held to the
lighr. No other bill currently has such a feature.
Along with a color changing numeral in irs
front lower-right comer and new microprint,
these attributes could prove difficult for counterfeiters to duplicate.
According to Sergeanr Kevin Paddock,
chief detective at the Charleston Police
Department, the city's issues with counterfeit
money vary &om year to year. Some years the
department may face 6 to 10 incidentS, while
others it may not face any.
•we really have not had much of a problem
with them," Paddock said.
Employees of two banks in Charleston are

newschool
0 note
"H just doesn't look like money an,more. Hlooks like somebody
IPilel JUidi on it or something."
M ICHElU 8 lA(J(, fiRST MID-ILliNOIS 8 ANIC. ANO TRUST lllUR

for the most part pleased with the measures
taken to fight counterfeiters.
"I think it will help (against counterfeiting)," said Sarah Hendrix, a lobby supervisor
at Citizen's National Bank said. "It has a lot of
different security features."
However, there are mixed feelings in regard
to the bill's new look.
"It just doesn't look like money anymore,"
said Michelle Black, a teller at First MidIllinois Bank and Trust.
"It looks like somebody spilled juice on it or

something.•
Some Eastern srudenrs were impressed with
the bill, and thought the updates give it a bit
more style.
"It gives it a nice, European effect," said
Brent Walters, a senior marketing major. "I
like the colors. It's a lictle more modem than
what we're used to. It brings it up to date."
But to others, a buck is simply a buck.
"It doesn't really matter to me, said Karina
Abbey, a sophomore family and consumer sciences major. "It's just money."

"Campus Edge" on 9th
Right on the Edge of Campus
SHOWTIMES FOR MAR 20 ·MAR 23

V FOR VENDffiA (R) ON lWO SCREENS

3:40 4:40 6:50 7:50 9:50

just a few steps away from Buzzard & Tarble!
Make your day so much less stressful when you can walk to class in seconds!

Beautifully Furnished 3 Bedroom .Apartments
.VERY Nice & S[)acious

217-345-5022 Unique Properties 217-345-5022

SHFS THE MAN (PG13) 4:00 6:30 9:00
SHAGGY DOG (PG) 3:50 6:40 9:15
FAilURE TO lAUNCH (PG13)
4:30 7:00 9:30
1lE IIUS HAVE EYES (R) 5:00 7:30 10:05
16 BLOCKS (PG13) 4:15 7:15 9:40
EIGHT BELOW (PG) 5:15 8:00
DATE MOVIE (PG13) 5:30 8:1510:15
m.K PANTHER (PO) 4:50 7:40 10:00

ANNAPOliS (PG13) DAILY 6:45
MADEA'S FAMILY REUNJON (PG13)
OAILY7:00
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" •• (creative writers)

make unrealistic goals

and tum into 3-,ear-olds
when they realize their
plans can never be
achieved by any stretch
of the imagination."

Haytlm. a smior English majqr,
am be rtlll:heJ 111 crows_ltid_83@hqlmllif.ann.
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CREATIVE WRITERS
ARE A BUNCH OF
MASOCHISTS
Why do people ever consider creative writing as a •
major, minor or potential career opportunity? The words
"creative writing" and "career opportunity" should never
be placed in the same sentence unless some sorr of satire
or oxymoron is desired (passive voice).
Consider me for an instant. I spent my entire spring
break doing homework and working at a job that has
nothing to do with English or creative writing (my major
and minor). I thought I was supposed to enjoy spring
break, not to work harder. So why am I spending rime at
school reading and writing when I could drop out today
and get a full-time job with the company I'm at now, and
in a year make back all the money I've spent on tuition
and other expenses at school thus far? The answer is simple: I can't handle success.
This is a common fallacy I've noticed among most creative people: they make unrealistic goals and turn into 3year-olds when
they realize !heir
plans can never be
achieved by any
stretch of the
imagination. We
can't take jobs
offered to us.
lnscead we have
delusions of making it big as a
writer and not
having to acrually
work.
Don't forget that we creative people are also incredibly
self-cenrered. This simple fact is demonstrated (passive
voice again) by my habir of accusing an entire group of
people with the same problems I have. Obviously, I
wouldn't have this trouble if I were not a member of a
group of mentally unstable people.
Similarly, we often tend to blame others for our problems.
Because I can't handle success, I spend my days - and
nights -listening to "Subterranean Homesick Blues,"
eating candy I got myself for Valentine's day, sitting on
my bed in my room that is full of creative energy (in
other words, ir hasn't been cleaned in a while) while typing papers.
If my boss knew thar I use a small guitar amplifier as a
nightstand or rhar I currently have "The Wizard of Oz"
in my Xbox that doubles as a DVD player, he would
probably reconsider offering me that job thac I still
haven't taken yet.
Neverchc:lcss, I sir here with my inventive furniture in
my barely usable room, listening to folk music, studying
up on a career I'll never have- or if I do, it won't make
me any money- all the while knowing as soon as I
graduate I'll be ready to take the job offer during the
summer w fund my grad school in the fall and spring.
So right now, my main unattainable goal is to rake the
GRE this summer, then to graduate with a B.A. in
English and minor in Creative Writing during Fall 2006,
then get trained for the job sometime before Fall 2007. I
then plan to score a grad assistantship wherever I get
accepted, and take the job offer summer 2008, eventually
get an MA or MFA and make my current job the career
and write on the side.
I think I qualify as a creative writer.
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EDITORIAL

Senate should work on office hours
Last week, it was revealed that the members of
the Srudcm Senate

have succeeded in complet-

ing all of rheir office houf\ in a given week only
once all semester.
The fact that they have missed some time is

At issue

of a member, and missing of office hours counts

The Student Senate's

for rhe same as a meering. With only rwo office

failure to complete
their weekly office
hours on a regular

hours a week required of Student Senate mem-

basis.

schedules. Most members could probably com-

nor a serious problem, but the way this is

plete two office hours tn one day.

accounted for is unsatisfactory.
Student Senate members are on the honor system for their office hours, filling out the form
that keeps track of rhe hours th.emselves. A previous system using time clocks was scrapped
because senate members failed to use the system
correctly.

It would be simple for the senate

to

set up a

The method lhat the
senate uses to keep
track or office hours
has holes in it. There
is no way of proving
that when a l>enate
member is in the
office that they are
actually dealing wtth
senate work.

sysrem where there is more than just a form to be
signed. While

bers, chis is not an extreme burden on their

With there being 29 members of the senate, it
is easy ro see where it would be difficult to have
all of rhem meet their office hours in any specific week. Even a single member could ruin it for
the 28 who do meer the hour rc:quircmem.
But there is no real way to tell who is missing
hours, let alone if people arc acrually working on
matters that involved the Srudenr Government
during their office hours.

most senate members are

Regardless of whose responsibility it is, there

undoubtedly trustworthy, the entire purpose of the office

needs ro be some authority figure checking to make sure this

hour system is to make sure that all members are doing !heir

responsibility is met.

jobs to work for the students.

This would not only ensure that senate members are actu-

The few who would rend to be slackers are likely the ones

ally fulfilling rhc requirement, but also it would send the m~

who cannot be trusted wirh rhe honor system. Lack of

sage that rhese hours (and rhe senate itself} are to be taken

enforcement simply makes it look t.ke Student Senare mem-

seriously.

bers may ~ave something to hide, regardless of whether they
do.
Three absences from senate meetings result in the dismissal

· 7J,e editorial is the majority opinion of
The Daily Etmern Nws editorial board.

YOUR TURN: LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
The staff at The Daily Easum Nnus
wants to know what students think
about current events, campu~ issues,
college living and anything else students would like to address.
Edirorial cartoons run everyday,
while guest columns run once a week
on Wednesday. Anyone is welcome to
write a column or draw a cartoon, bur
it is ar the editor's discretion when to
run the column or the cartoon.

COLUMNISTS NEEDED

CARTOONISTS WANTED

Have an opinion? We want to hear
ir! The Daily Eastun Nnus is looking
for students inrerested in voicing opinions on campus, stare, narional and
international issues through columns.
The DEN reserves the Wednesday guest
column spot for students. faculty and
members of me community. Guest
columns should be a minimum of 550
words.

The DEN is interested in recruiting
carroonisrs thac display artistic ability,
particularly caricarures and tasteful
humor as wdl as address campus issues.
A grasp of the news and current events
is necessary for cartoonists ro be effecnve.
Columns, cartoons and leuers can be
submined ac room 1811 of Buzzard
Hall.

L£TTERS 10 THE EDROR· The Daily Ea5lem News accepts letters to the ed110f addressing local, state, national and International 1ssues. They should be
fewer than 250 wonk and include the authors' name, telephone number and address. StudenJs should ind1ate their year in school a.nd major. Faculty, administration and stAff should indiate their pos1110n and department. leiters whose authors c.tnnot be venfted will not be printed. We resetVe the right to edit letters
for length. letters c.tn be sent to The Dally Eastern News at 1111 lllllr.uniiW, Charleston ll 61920; faxed to 217-581-2923; ore-mailed to
DINelr.. eM~ . \ •
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READ THIS
WHERE ARE YOU GOING
TO UVE NEXT YEAR?
DON'T KNOW?
WE HAVE THE PLACE FOR YOU!
niversity
illage

EIU'S only new construction student COMMUNITY! .

LIVE WORRY FREE IN A NEW 4 BEDRM HOUSE OR 3 BEDRM DUPLEX !

SIGN A LEASE BY
313 I 106 & ENTER
TO WIN AN
AUTOGRAPHED
BALL OR )ERSEY
BY SCOTTIE
PIPPEN # 33

FULLY FURNISHED &
ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED
@ PRICE"$ U CAN AFFORD!
Washer I dryer I queen size beds I desks I huge
yards I sense of community
,

just a few things that set us apart from everyone else!

Choose University Village!!!
or visit us on the web

www.universityvillagehousing.com . .. .. ..
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Students to prove they're
No new science
unified at 'Fear Factor' event building for UillC
Bv PAT Souuo
STAff RfPORTE R

Symbols of unity will continue when the
Student Government presents "What Would
You Do to Be Unified?" Fear Factor game
night on Thursday as part of Unity Week.
Television host Joe Rogan will not host the
event, but students are urged ro attend anyway wearing clothes they can ger dirty.
The event will focus on positively spreading the word about the various ethnicities on
our campus.
"The first idea of Unity Week lacked creativity, and new ideas were put into place for
this year so the event would be better for students," said Keila Lacy, student vice president
for student affairs.
The night will be filJed of students playing
games like musical chairs, "Let's Make a
Deal" and "I Bet You Will."
Students will also be asked to eat as many
lemons and saltine crackers as possible in an
effon to promote campus unity.

"We will pair strangers up in the game who
don't know each other and get them to play
the games," Lacy said.."Nobody will be eating animals either."
Students are gathering their courage for the
event.
"Yeah, I think it would be something that I
would go to," said Eric Bianchini, a sophomore sports management major. "I'd do anything; I'm fearless."
While some students are willing to participate, other students are hesitant to join in
because of the title.
"It "would be really cool to go watch people
eat weird things, but 1 would never participate in something like that," said freshman
Gina lnzinga. "I don't know ifl would participate, but I would definitely go and watch."
All students attending the event will receive
free food, and prizes will be given out during
the event.
Fear Faccor Game Night is at 7 p.m. roday
in the Martin Luther King Jr. University
Union Grand Ballroom.

Events for
Today
TEXTBOOK RENTAL
SALE
Textbooks that have been issued to
students may be purchased through
March 31 during regular business
hours

CHAMPAIGN -The Univasity oflllinois has canceled
plans to build a ru:w home fur its biological coUeaions
because of money cona:rns, school officials said.
The university's boan:l of I1UStCCS had approved plans in
November 2004 fur a $12.7 million building ar the
Champaign campus' research park to house the coUeaions,
which belong to the Dlinois Narural History Survey and the
university, and the survey's Center fur Biodiversity, moving
them from smaller quarrers in the Naru.ral Resources
Building in the central part of the campus. The State provided more dwl $6 million toward the project, but the cost for
the new building plus remodeling the survey's old space
turned out to be too high, Olancellor Richard Herman said.
Campus officials also fOund they bad less need fur the
space th.ar the survey would have vacated, because space wiU
become available in another building once the CoUege of
Business lllOVeS into its own new classroom building.
Herman said. Most of the Narura.l History Survey's staff
recendy moved to a newly acquired building tn the research
park at the southwest comer ofcampus. but about 40 Center
fur Biodiversity staffand me biological and plant collections
are still in the old Narural Resources Building.

Textbook Rental, Pemberton
Hall

FIND INFORMATION
FAST
2p.m.
Booth library Reference librarians
will provide instruction on how to
search the online catalog and databases.

Booth library Room 4450

"WOMEN, lEI AID
CULTURE"
3:30 p.m.

CAMPUS BRIEFS

English professor Ashley Tellis will
discuss love and romance during this
Women's History and Awareness
Month event.

Pink Panther dance squad to hold its tryouts this Saturday in Lantz
pro~r Alan Babarlou will present a speech tided
"Creationism vs. Evolutionism" as part ofUniversity
Board's Uncovered lecture series.
The speech is at 8 p.m. today in the Martin
Luther King Jr. University Union Grand Ballroom.

Auditions for the Pink Panthers will be held
Saturday from 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. in Lantz Arena.
Try-outs wiU begin with jazzercise and then
progress to technique. All the girls will learn two
dances of different styles and perfOrm them while
being judged.
To qualify, a student must have and maintain a
2.0 grade point average and be a full-time student.
The judges will also be looking fur crrtain technique ski.lls. a double pirouette, axle jump, toe touch
and leap of the dancer's choice.

Creationism, evolution topics on the
docket for Uncovered Series lecture
Speaker

and

retired

Geology-Geography

UB to host Open Mic Night tonight in
.Union's lth Street Undercround

)AT Gu•I EC/Il1ECWLYWI"ERNNlWS

University Board will sponsor anomer Open Mic
Night toiiight. Food aiid dcxoracions ~ grace 7th
Street Underground as 'a.mareurs are allowed to
show their talents.
Open Michl:"'• uoo•t starts ar 9 p.m. ~oday..

TH Pllt Putlltrt perf.... 4tutq bsbtul
blffillt Felt. I Ia LHtz Ana.

<I>Kf-) 2.:<1>E 2.:N Ln AKA

~2.:<1>

I II<.A 2.:X ALT

Coleman Hall Room 1621

I

STORM SPOTTING
TRAINING COURSE
6:30p.m.
National Weather Service stonn
trai':'ing course.

~potter's

Phipps lecture Hall, Physical
Science Building, Room 1205

- CAmpilet/ by Sara Cuadmdo and Matt Poli

~T~

<I>K8 L<l>E 2.:N 2.:Il

Thursdav, March 30th

2x4 display ads $50
Fraternities, Sororities, RSOs
and LOCAL BUSINESSES
call the DEN 581-2816
<I>KC-) L<I>E 2.:N Ln 1\KA

~L<I)

IIKA LX A2.:T

~T~

Grant View Aoartments
•4 Bedroom Apartments•
•Fully Furnished•
•Very Close to Campus •
Located on 1st & Grant (across from Lantz gym)

Now For Discounted Ratea: . 345 .. 3353

<I>KC-:> L<l>E 2.:N 2.:Il

MQTHERS
Big Bottle, Long Island,
Rum+Coke Pitchers

"~~j~\ Senn &
~\

Nutt!

~,

$2.50 Big Bottles • $3.50 Doubles ~.•.':.;
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Author to read latest work for Women's History Month
Aldrich's work has been stu died i n Eastern Engli sh courses since last year
BYMATT KlUY
STAff REPORTER

Writer Marcia Aldrich will read &om her latest work, ..The: Impromptu Mourner," a srory
&om her life: as pan of Eastem's Women's
History and Awareness Month sponsored by the
English Dc:panment.
Department Chair Dana Ringuette said
everyone in the department is excited for the:

reading.
One of her essays, "The Reading." has been
used in English classes sin<% last year.
Her essays have appeared in "The: Best
American &says CoUc:ge Edition," which is a
compilation of c:xa:ptional essays used to teach
composition classes aaoss the country.
"What stands out about her is her ability ro

convey real life withour it
becoming confessional,"
Ringuette said.
Aldrich, who has been
writing professionally for 13
years, spent five: of those:
years
writing
the:
"Impromptu Mourner" MAROA ALDRICH
essay coUection.
AUTHOR
"The: book is about my
mother's death and a personal friend of mine:
who committed suicide: . . . so that's son of
threaded through these essays," Aldrich said.
Howc:vc:r, Aldrich does not want people: to get
the: wrong impression by assuming the: reading
will be bleak as it will include: funny stories as

wc:ll.
In "'The: Impromptu Mourner" Aldrich wrote:

about a real situation involving her 7-yc:ar-old
son, David.
David was late: for dinner one: night, and she
went out looking for him.
Unable to find him, she returned home: and
the: F.unily arc: dinner without him.
He: came: home: and told his mother that he
was recruited by the: old lady next door to bury
the: ashes of her dead husband in her backyard.
When Aldrich talked to the: neighbor, the old
lady said the: lir:dc: boy did not know the: Lord's
Prayer.
Aldrich said she: thought chat was funny
because: her son was obviously not grown-up
enough to bury somoonc:'s remains.
"I usc: fictional techniques to tc:U a srory, but
the: srories are autobiographical," she: said.
Aldrich said the: aip to Eastern is somewhat of

a homecoming for her as she and Ringuette
attended Washington University .together years

ago.

•

"She's a verywdl-respc:aed writer, and she: will
only continue to get better and better,"
Ringuette said.
Aldrich, a creative wriring professor at
Michigan State: Univc:rsiry, has been nominated
for twO Pushcan Prizes, regarded as the most
honored literary project in America.
Her essay last full, "My Mother's Toc:nail.s,"
appeared in "The: Best of Brevity," a journal
devoted to literary non-6aion.
Because: of her demanding schedule. Aldrich
only does a couple of rea~ a year.
She will do one of those: readings today. The:
reading is scheduled for 5 p.m. in the: Lumpkin
Auditorium.

COUNCIL ON ACADEMIC AFFAIRS

Course revisions, additions brought to to the table
Anthropology, sociology departments among tlwse w i th proposed addi ti ons
Bv !CAVIA CROw
AOMINISTAATION fDITOR

Eastern's Council on Academic
Affairs will decide whether to institute two new courses at its meeting
today.
Before the council is a proposed
addition to the Anthropology
depanmenr, ANT 3900 Hunrc:rs
and Gatherer, and to the Sociology
Department, SOC 4240.
Council chair Deb Reid said that

if approved, the courses will not be
in che course catalogue next year
but arc: scheduled to run in the:
spring.
"The: deadline for the: catalog has
already passed," she said. "They
may not get in the catalogue, but
they will be offered.•
The council will also consider
revisions ro HST 3700 Community
Health Behavior Methods and to
the Anthropology minor.
The council will see a presenta-

cion on the bachelor of sciences
degree in physics.
The council will also discuss general education courses and consider
appointing people ro a general education review commircee.
CAA will also add 10 new and
revised program proposals to its
agenda for fururc: meetings. The:
proposals include revising the management major, the: marketing
major and revising eight other
courses.

This year, CAA consists of nine
faculty members from different
depanments across campus, three
student members from student govc:mment and one: non-voting member from the: academic advising
cenrer.
There arc: 6ve more: CAA meetings scheduled before: the end of the:
semester.
The CAA meeting will be at 2
p.m. today in Room 4440 in Booth
Library.

lleetinc InforMation
+ Who: Council on Academic
Affairs

+ When: 2 p.m.
+ Where: Booth library
Room 4440

+ Why: To discuss the addition of new courses and revisions to current ones

Live It. Love It. Get It.

Need a place to live?

Campus CEointe
OffCampus Private Apartments

All Included In Your Monthly Rentl

Call Today for
an Apartment
Tour!

Cable & IDta ntet
Local pboae line
W ater & Trash
Washer & Dryer
FaUy E~tulpped Kltchea
Prtvt~te benoom

&

bat.lt

Walk-la closet
Clabhoue ADMnlUea
lndade:
Fltaeu Ceater
OatdHrpaUe & pill
GsmeRoom
Computer Lab
TumlasBed
Sllattle Bu Service

.

19" Color
217-345-6001
2302 Bostic Dr.
(looated next to
Wal-Mart)

personals
Gap Outlet is now hiring for
part-time sales associate positions. Call (21 7)253-6666 for
more information or stop tn and
fill out an application.
_______________3n4
Part-lime bartender for Mattoon
VFW Post 4325. 20-25 hrs. a
week. Females preferred. Must
be 21 . No experience necessary.
Call 234-3637 or come in to
apply. 1220 S. 19th Mattoon.
_______________.3-27
Are you looking for a part-time
evening posiition in a fun, professional office atmosphere?
Ruffalo Cody/ Westaff IS seeking
prof~s1onal telephone fundraisers •Flexible Scheduling, weekly
paychecks• •Holiday bonus
potential for extra cash $S• •No
'cold calling• required• Stop by
Westaff at 651 Castle Dr. or call
345-1303 for more information.
_______________3n7

lost- small silver men's ring in
upstairs men's bathroom in
Buzzard Hall on Monday morning at approximately 10:20am.
Irish pattern on it. If found,
please call S81-3132.
_______________.3n7

ON
JACKSON.
SPENCE'S
(DOWNTOWN OFF SQUARE)
COOL CLOTHES! WONDERFUL PRICES! TUES-SAT 12-5.
345-1469.
_______________3n3

~ ~

Two Girls Need Roommate for
Atrium Fall 2006. Call Katie
708-204-1384.
_______________3/30

f •'

414

for rent

1 BR Apartment 1304 4th St.
Furnished with d!w. Very nice
and spacious. Must see. $500 a
month. Call Drew 630-4174691
______________3n3

Printer/ Press Operator- S1lk
Screen Printing or Pffset Pnntmg
experil•nce required. Full Time.
Call 217·276-6708 or mail
resume to PO Box 2 31, Mattoon,
ll61938.
________________4/4

For those who want the best
Brand new 3 BR, 3 car garage
apt WID included. Also 2BR
apt and houses. WID included.
345-9267.
_______________3n4

!BARTENDING! Up to $250 a
day. No experience Necessary.
Traming Provided. 1-800-9656520 ext. 239.
________________5/1

Charleston
One
Bedroom
Apartment. Cl~ to the Square.
$325 plus deposit. Call 3498961 or 232-2873.
_______________.3n4

Cellular One-Sales PositionCellular One seeking Sales
Representahves for our Wireless
Internet division. Hours are very
flexible. Excellent compensation opportunity. Send resume
to
Human
Resource
Department, Cellular One, 28
Town Centre,
Danville, ll
61832.

FALL AVAILABILITY:
Two
Bedroom House with laundry
Facilities and Air-Conditlonmg.
located 3 Blocks from Campus.
1 0-month lea~ Call 345-3401.
348-8851 or 348·8291.
______________3n7

--------------~00
Cellular One-Installer- Cellular
One is seeking lnstaiiE'rs for our
Wireless Internet division.
Hours are very flexible.
Excellent compensation opportunity. Send resume to: Human
Resource Department. Cellular
One, 28 Centre, Danville, ll
61832.
________________00

Female tenants needed for prime
1, 2, and 3 BR Apts. Very
Umque, Sun deck, Ant1que
iloors, Cathedral Ceiling, too
much to list. Call (815)6003129.
_______________3n7

personals

'

f •}

torrent

WWW.JBAPARTMENTS.COM
Great Student living, 4 Bedroom
2 Bath luxury Units. Close to
Campus. Washer and Dryer.
FREE Cable TV w1th HBO, FREE
DSL., FREE Phone. 345-6100

______________3no

Don't Settle for just any apartment when you can have a
sparkling clean, newer apartment so close to campus for the
same price. Call today to see
any of our 5 remaining locations. Umque Properties. 3455022.
--------------~3B1

2 BR apts for 2 persons. Cable &
internet included. Great locations $250-300/ person. 3454489, Wood Rentals, Jim Wood,
Realtor.
________________3B1
2 & 3 BR houses & apts. Near &
fa r. Many with w/d. 345-4489,
Wood Rentals, Jim Wood,
Realtor.
______________3B1
BRITIANY RIDGE townhouses
for 3-5 $225-360. Internet
wiring.
345-4489,
Wood
Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor.
________________3B1
lolt style 3 BR near lAC, above
th<• squan.> Quit:\ $3Q9 -'Each
mel, ut1l 345-4489, Wood
Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor.
______________3B1
ONE PERSON APTS. Preserve
your privacy. Variety from $250
420/ month. 345-4489, Wood
Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor.
______________.3B1
2 & 3 BR houses 1 block to
Lantz/ O'Brien. Washer/ dryer.
NC 345-4489, Wood Rentals,
Jim Wood, Realtor.
_______________3B1
For lease. 1609 1Oth Street.
Nice 4 Bedroom House. large
living room and kitchen. 2
Baths. Detached 2 car garage.
low utilities. Call 240-3111.
________________.3B1
3-4 Students Wanted to lease 3
Bedroom 2 Bath, 2 Car-Garage.
Available August '06. 273-6270.
_____________4/5
2 and 3 Bedroom Apartments.
Great location. $250-280 per
student. Central Air, Furnished.
217-235-6598.
--------------~4n8
Clo~e

1 BR All WOOD CABIN STYLE
APT. GROUND FLOOR. SE OF
SQUARE VERY PRIVATE. $485
All UTILITIES PAID. CALL 1866-217-7664.

to Campus. large 2
Bedroom Apartments. Recentlt
~emodeled. Off-street parking.
Water, DSL, Trash. $500 per
month. 10 month lease available. 217-235-6S98.

4 BR, 2 Bath House on Div1sion
Washer/ Dryer, New Central Air
& Fumace. Newly Remodeled.
Call Mollie 815-786-4172.

You will like our newly remodeled 5 bedroom house Fall 2006
School Year. Next to Dominae's.
No Pets. 348-8406

_______________3n7

ATIENTION All GRADUATING SENIORS! If you are mterested in a yearbook of your senior year, and are not sure how to
pick it up, come to the Student
Publications office, Room 1802
Buzzard Hall, and for only $6
we will mail you a copy in the
Fall when they are published.
Call 581-2812 for more information.
_;____;~~-="~''-'-'------00

roomates

Roommate needed for
Fall/Spring 2006. 3 Bedroom
Apartment off 9th Behind Citgo.
Contact Bryan at (847)293-5731.
______________3n8

Graphic Designer/ Arti~t- must
have knowledge in Corel,
Illustrator, and Photoshop.
Freehand helpful. Full or Parttime. Call 217-276-6708 or email
resume
to
dp23jobsoyahoo.com

..
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________________5BO

______________Jn8

________________.oo

2 BR Apartment Close to
Campus. Off-street parking. No
Pets. Call Mollie. 815-786-4172.
______________3.n8

SEITSINGER
APARTMENTS:
1611 9th St. One block East of
Old Main. Completely furnished Two 2 bedroom apartments available for Summer
2006 and Fall 2006-2007. Call
345-7136.

lincolnwood Pinetree has 2&3
BR Apts. available for second
semester. Call 345-6000.
__________________.0 0

f •'

for rent

2 and 3 PERSON LUXURY
APARTMENTS
BEHIND
MCHUGHS. All REMAINING
UNITS ARE FURNISHED AND
HAVE 2 BATHROOMS, D/W,
DISPOSAL, CIA, AND ON SITE
LAUNDRY. 3 PERSON UNITS
AlSO HAVE BALCONIES. FOR
MORE INFORMATION CALL
217-493-7559
OR
www.myeiuhome.com
________________00
Female to share 2 BR apartment.
Starting Fall 2006. 260 per mon
plus trash and water included. A
great place to live at 1111 2nd
St 348-5427
________________00
Male to share 2 BR apartment
starting Fall 2006. $260 per
month. Trash and water included. A great place to live at 1111
2nd St. 348- 5427.
________________00
9TH STREET APARTMENTS
NOW LEASING FALL/SPRING
06-07.
3 & 4 BEDROOM
APARTMENTS. OFF STREET
PARKING AND TRASH PAID.
10 MONTH lEASE. SECURITY
DEPOSIT REQUIRED.
NO
PETS.' 348-8305.

________________oo

DA.RIGAN APARTMENTS: 751
6TH STREET, FALL/SPRING 0607, 1 & 2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS. WATER AND TRASH
PAID.
11 MONTH LEASE.
SECURITY
DEPOSIT
REQUIRED. NO PETS. 3488305.
________________00
4 Bedroom. Close to Campus.
WID, Trash, Furnished Phone
345-7244

________________.oo

VILLAGE RENTALS: 2006 2007
2 BR apartments furnished with
laundry facility, 10 tn month
lease, trash & water included,
near campus. Call 34S-2516
EHO
_________________00
LINCOLNWOOD
PINETREE
HAS STUDIO 1, 2, & 3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS VERY
CLOSE TO CAMPUS AND BUZZARD. CALL 345-6000 TO
SCHEDULE APPOINTMENT.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
oo.

New Four Bedroom Apartments.
Extremely ,Close to Campus.
Across from Lantz. Fully
Furnished. Call Today for
Lowered Rates. Grantview
Apartments. 345-3353
________________00
APPLY NOW! 6 month leases
Available. 345-1400 www.university village housmg.com
00

• ln-u nit wasle IIcllye1;

stainless steel a p1~ianc:es.

off-st reet 1~ 1tci ng
• 1/2 bkxk from cam pus
( tsiU•SWET)

• $32!iperson
CALLBA.QII

778..DZ1

f •'

torrent

www.charlestonilapts.comLOOK FOR US FOR 06-07
RENTALS. From $230 to $475
mo per person. Ph. 348-7746.
----------------~00
Oldtowne Apartments: 1, 2, 3
Bedroom for Fall 2006. Close to
campus. 4 locations to choose
from. Call 345-6533.
________________00

www.jwilliamsrenta ls.com
CHECK US OUT FOR YOUR
NEXT APARTMENT
leasing
now 1 & 2 bedroom umts. Good
locations, nice apartments, off
street parking, trash paid. No
pets 345-7286.
________________00
BUCHANAN ST. APARTMENTS:
1,2,&3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS AVAILABLE FOR FALL
06-07. PLENTY OF OFF STREET
PARKING, WATER AND TRASH
INCLUDED. CALL345-1266

________________.oo

6 Bedroom, 3 Bath House. New
Construction right next to
Campus. WID, dishwasher, etc.
232-959S
345-9595
or
www.gbadgerrentals.com
--------------~00
Royal Heights Apts. 3 BR, 1 1n
bath
furnished
1509 2nd
(behind Subway) Spring.. Fall
2006. Call Becky 0 345-0936.
----------------~00

5 BD 2 BA House at 2002 12th
st. Wood Floors, large Kitchen.
549·0212 or www.eiprops.com
________________00

f •'

torrent

Apartments and houses ior
rent. 1520-1528 4th Street
across from Pemberton Hall.
345-3059/345-2909
________________00
APARTMENT FOR RENT, 2
BEDROOM.
TRASH AND
WATER INCLUDED.
All
FOR $260 PER MONTH.
NEXT TO CITY PARK. 1111
2ND STREET.
CALL 3485427.

_________________oo

Park Place Apartments: Now
showing
1 ,2,3,Bedroom
Units for Fall 2006. Newly
Remodeled units available!
Trash paid, fully furnished,
free parking. Call Jennifer
0348-1479.
________________00
Fall 2006 Apartments 1 ,2,3,
bed room.
Great location.
Great condition. Some with
laundry, some with wireless
mternet. Off street parking,
No pets. 345-7286

________________oo

1,2& 3 Bedroom Apartments
for Rent Immediate opemngs
for Spnng & Fall of 2006.
549-5593 or 549-1060.

________________ oo

Nice 5 Bedroom House For
Girls, Will Consider Four,
Efficiency
Apartment,
Excellent . location, CIA,
WID, Trash, lawn, Service.
345-3253
_________________00

KAPPA DELTA PI: Meeting Tomght, Thursday, March 23 at 7pm in
Buzzard 2442. The meeting is about how to receive a grant for your
classroom.
--------------------------------------00·
University Admission to Teacher Education Meehng on Thursday,
March 23 from 12:00-12:50pm in 1501 Buzzard Hall. Students must
formally apply for Un1versity Admission to Teacher Education. This is
done by attending a meeting. Students who have not previously
applied must attend
---------------------------------------·00
MATH ENERG'(: Tutoring and Executive Board Members Needed.
Please Call (708)473-4843.
--------------------------------------00

v Apartments for 1 or 2 residents
v Houses for .groups of 2, 3 or 4
v Townhouses, 3&4 BR for 3 to 5 persons
.....-;\<

' ,'

'

-'~ v~

~

'
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Wood Rentals ·
Jim Wood , Re a l t o r

1512 A Street. P.O. Box 3n
Charleston, IL 61920
217-345-4489 Fax: 345-4472

RATES:

,.,,.., ,.,., 50 centsMold for the first day
the ad runs. 20 centslword for each
coneecutiYe day.....,.. 15 word minimum.
•
'JpC . . . . . . . . . ""*pre-pay. 30
oenfSiword for the fht ~- 10 QerllsiWord
for each day 1hereafter.
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Many factors contribute
to international sex trade
The bigger problems women face are poverty and globalization, miliwy presence, government policies and religion and culture.
•(lb.e women) are not allowed ro be in a church,'"
Ralston said. •They won't be believed when they accuse
someone of assaulting them."
Another major problem in the Philippines concerning
the sex crafficking is that abortions are illegal and contraceptives are considered a sin.
Women face multiple sexually transmitted diseases and
arc not being treated for them.
Ralsmn said the artirude the country has toward the
problem is poor, and the government does nor take it
seriously.
Their attitude is that it is the victim's fault for being
enticed.
Most
of
rhe
women arc locked up
in the back rooms of
bars and brothels and
forced m pay room
MrRrOITH RAtsroN, f'IIOF£SSOR f<T
and board.
MOUNT SAINT VINCENT UNIV£RSITY1
"(The women) are

E~STRRN

NEws

Newly installed
surveillance
cameras may
catch speeders
"That was one of the reasons (the
cameras) came out, was not having
enough extra officers to pay them overrime ro cover one of their work zones,"
Ryan said. "You'd need one man with a

camera, one with a radar gun and one
ro chase.·
Nick Lopez, a junior special education major, said he chinks the idea of
cameras in work zones is a good idea.
•They're trying to save lives," Lopez
said. •Ir's an inconvenience half the
time to go the speed limit, but people
should obey the signs:
Lopez said be chinks the ticket prices
are enough to keep college students
driving the speed limit.
·we're snuggling as it is, we wouldn't
want ro have to ask our parents for that
kind of money for a speeding ticket,"
he said.
Carolynn Beal, a sophomore early

childhood education major, said she is
nor looking forw.ud ro watching her
speed in order to avoid paying fines.
"I think the fines for speeding in a
work zone are outrageous seeing as bow
there's hardly any workers p~t in
the zones anyways," Beal said. •If there
are people there, yeah, sft':w down and
be careful so you don't hqn someone.•
Beal said she thinks th~ speed limits
in work zones are far roo low and
increase the levd of danger if drivers are
going too slow.
"It causes big time traffic jams," she
said. "In the areas where they're constructing open road rolling it's
especially a mess."

NON SEQUITUR BY WI.LEY MILLER

r:===:=:;:----,

"Recognizing women
as victims, not
criminals, will help."

H f<LIFAX, CANADA

fined for sitting · ---~---"-------
down, leaving early, coming in late, chewing gum or looking m the mirror," Ralston said.
She included how the problem can be resolved.
She said anti-trafficking laws need m be in effect, and
there needs robe a greater public awareness concerning the

BOONDOCKS BY AARON

ISSUe.

"Recognizing women as victims, nor criminals, will
help,· Ralston said.
A lor of students came to hear Ralston's speech as parr of
their curriculum bur lefr with something to think about.
"I came for extra credit for my journalism class," said
freshman Lauren Davidson. "I didn't realize (trafficking)
was such a problem."
Others were drawn in because of currenr events ried to
possible sex slave trade.
"I came because (the speech) sparked my inreresr, especially with the rumors about the girl who was kidnapped
in Aruba be.tng sold inro sex slavery," said Matt Olson, a
sophomore elementary education major. "It surprised me
that some parents allowed chis to happen to their child. It's
a silent ISSUe that's nor really talked about." .
Penka Skachkova, coordinator of the Womcn·s Studies
Program, said having Ralston speak was the climax of
global feminism evenrs at Eastern.
"This was the first month we focused mainly on global
issues (concerning feminism),~ Skachkova said. "We're
bringing the world to Charleston and Charleston to the
world."

f1 1

for rent

GREAT

LOCATION.

N1c~ 2 & 3 Bedroom

NINTHILINCOLN ONE BED·

Furnished, NO PETS'

ROOM APARTMENT

Included. 2121

AND

WATER

TRASH

PAID,

10/ 12

549·2615.

MONTH LEASE 348-0209.\par

________________oc

SJm,~•"'"'"""

6 bedroom house close to cam-

Large Apartnwnts

pus,

living

per apt.

Stove,

Water and Tra~h paid. 743 6th Sq

refngerator. wa~hN and dryer

Call581-7729 or 345 -6127 eve,

Ava1lable for the 06-07 school

Cl~n 5 Bdrm. Ho~~e.,

3 bathrooms,

rooms, large Kitchen .

for

more

2

info

Ideal tor couple. Cat

Nice and

www.poteeterent.1ls.com or 217 •

Campus side. 2 Blocks from

345-5088

Campus.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _o o .

WID, a1r, patio. 345·

Jeirigerator. Enclosed back porch

Heat incl. 10 or 12 month lease.

.00 dining room.
lhe 06~7 school

am.

info www.poteeterentals.com or
217-345-5088

1 Highway safety

org.

34 See 11-Down
35

Paulo or lu(s,
e.g.

5 Country where
36 Connects with
W. E. B. DuBois
died
39 Parker's protec·
tion
10 lime span
41 N.Y.C. sports
141issue additive
venue
15 Change, as the 42 Foot bones
margins
44 Acclivity
16 Flatten
45 60-Across. at
17 60-Across, on
the s1ng!es bar
the golf course
49 Natl. Dessert
19 Chihuahua child
Month
20 Une on an
50 A lot of Brltney
address form
Spears's "Oops
... I Did It Again"
21 Get at
23 Gazetteer data 51 Expressing
shock, perhaps
26 Match for elle
55 Public figure?
27 60-Across, at
59
Letter written as
the office
a straight verti·
33 Singer India_
cal line

Edited by Will Shortz

No. 0209

60 Ungraciousness
in defeat
63 Cuzco's home
64 Straight from the

beginning?
65 Stud site
66 Give away

67 Auorine/carbon
compound
68 Train
DOWN
1 Giant with the

retired jersey
#24

2 Often

3 Sullen
4 Late
5 Fairy tale g1rt
6 •Isn't _bit like
you and me?"
(Beatles lyric)
7 Big intts. in long
distance
24 Mississippi's _
State University
8 Dundee denials
9 Royal name
25 Where one
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
meaning 'God's
might get into
servant"
hot water
~=+:::+::-t:::-t 1o Fly by the seat
of one's pants

37 Keach who
played TV's
Mike Hammer
38 Suggests, to the
palate

Pets ok. 345-2171 Dave 9 am-11

_______________00

53 Song on the
Beatles' "Rubber
Soul·
U.S. rebellion
leader of
1841-42

56 Each

For Rent. $349.

Charleston Square. Gas, Water,

52 Title beekeeper
in a 1997 film

54

____________.oo

Single Apt.

Available' for

ACROSS

6%7

5 bedroom hou!>e on 6th Street, 2
bath, large bedrooms completely remodeled new carpet, stove,

year for more

llte~~wUorkllmtas
Crossword

30 Long Island airport site
31 Something worth
fighting for

46

Pathetic

47 Myanmar's capital

48 Mythical son of
Jord
-::+.::+:o:+.:-1 18 Goddess of mat- 32 ·- i l l"
rlmony
33 Defense means, 51 Protestant
....;...&..;~~ 22 Cunning
~fly
denom.

57 McEntire of
country
58 Belgian river

61 Mountain West

Conference

player
e2 Density symbol
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PANTHER BRIEFS

Women's basketball losing Sellers to Thomas More University
Sophomore forward Tangie Sellers is transferring after a season in which she started the
first four games, before falling deep onto the
bench for the rest of the season.
Sellers will transfer to Thomas More College
beginning next season.
"After the season, me and (head coach Brady
Sallee) spoke," Sellers said. "He was completely supportive."
She began the season on a high note.
Sellers scored 11 points in 28 minutes
against Southern California in the season

opener.
She then went 3-for-17 from the field in her
next three StattS and didn't start another game
the rest of rhe season.
SeUers finished the season with 17 games
played and averaged 2.9 points and 1.5
rebounds.
Thomas More College is located in Crestview
Hills, Ky., which is just six miles northeast from
SeUers' hometown of Florence, Ky.
Before she signed on to attend and play basketball at Eastern, Sellers was recruited by

Thomas More head coach Brian Neal when
Neal was at Louisville (Ky.) Universiry.
There is one more connection for Sellers. She
was a high school teammate of junior Christian
Stef.mopoulos, who was second team all conference in the President's Arhlcric Conference.
The duo played at Boone Counry high
school in Florence.

Volleyball to scrimmage Indiana
State tonight
The Panthers volleyball team will hold a

scrimmage ronight as Indiana State Universiry
comes to Olarlesron.
'
"It is a chance to get back into the rhythm
of things," said sophomore setter Maren
Crabtree.
The scrimmage is in preparation for two
spring toumameniS in April.
In early April, the Panthers will go to Saint
Louis Uruversiry, and they will rravel ro
Louisiana in lare April.
The scrimmage will begin at 7:30 p.m. at
LanttArena.

OUTDOOR TRACK

Outdoor season begins in Carbondale
BY DERRICK JOHNSON II
STAff RfPORIIR

The Pam:hers will head
south to "tart off the new
outdoor season at Soud1ern
lllinois Universiry ar
Carbondale.
The Salukis will be hosring ~the SIUC Spring
Classic this weekend. TI1e
meet wHI mark the
Panthers' transition from
the indoor track season to
the outdoor track season.
When comparing indoor
rraclc to ourdoor track me
rwo differ in many ways.
While majoriry of outdoor tracks are 400 meters
with four laps equaling a
mile. the majority of indoor
tracks measure to be 200
meters, making majoriry of

eveniS either half the disranee or twice me amount
oflaps.
When considering this
some otthletes may have
prefcrenu:s over which season they compere in.
'
Junior Brenton Emanuel
prefers the outdoor season
because of the bigger track,
he said.
~. like me outdoor :.cason
because ir gives me more of
a chance to show my speed,"
Emanuel said. 'Tm more of
a 100 (meter) and 200
(meter) guy. I'm not really
into the 60. I do it because
coach minks I'll be good at
it."
Emanuel isn't the only
Pan mer who favors the ourdoor track.
Sophomore
Brenton

Pegues performance ~s
heightened when running
omdoors, he said.
"I prefer outdoor a lor
more rhan indoo~;" Pegues
said. "The indoor track is a
lor diffi:renr &om me outdoor rrack. I'm d~m
indoor, bur I'm a lor better
outdoor. lbc curves are
wider so I can sttide our
more.
1be 5izc of the rrack and
d1e dit;tance of rhe races i~n't
the only difference between
the indoor season and the
outdoor sca50n. A major distinction betwtcn the two .st:a·
sons is the weather
conditions.
While indoor track
gives arhletes ideal conditions to compete tn
throughout the season, me

..

weather conditions of outdoor track can play a dramaric role in an arhlete's
performance. Along wim
an athlete's performance
the weather conditions
also have an affect on meir
bodies, Pegues said.
"When it's wanner ourside you rend to run faster
man when it's cold or it's
raining because your muscles tense up in cold weather," Pegues said.
Emanuel agrees with
Pegues that me conditions
are a major difference
lx:rween dlc t\VO seasons.
"My biggest thing with
indoor and outdoor is the
weather," Emanuel said.
"When you warm up
indoors mere is no weather
to interfere."

Thru Eastera runnera round the final turn durlnc the .._meter run timed

section flaals durhl& the Felt. 11 Friday fti&ht Special in Lantz F"eeldhouM.

Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.
Choose From List
ONLY $6.99 each:

Hours:
Mon.-1hurs.:
10:00 a.m. -1:30 a.m.
Fri. a Sat.:
10:00 a.m.- •:30 a.m.
Sunday:
11:00a.m. -11:30 p.m.
DI!L IVI!RY AND CARRVOUT

... ....

Pan Crust Exira Offers

1) 1 Large 1 Topping (TIIin or Ori;nal C....t)
g) Brcadsticks a Chcaaticks
3) Chickcnstrips a Brcaclstlcks
4) Wings a a Uo.z of Coca-cola
5) Small 1 Topping a Bruclstlcks
6) Small 1 Topping a •-.ao.z
7) 1 Medium • Topping
CHARLESTON
4g6 W. LINCOLN, AVE.

348-8~8~
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Lantz Fieldhouse
full of activity
because of weather
That is quite a change for what the teams - as
wdl as everyone around the area - experienced
Tuesday with the amount of snowfall.
"There is no subscirute for being on our own
6dd," baseball head coach Jim Schmitt said.
The Panthers had practice on Monday afterDOOn at Coaches Stadium but will not be back
outside until Friday evening in Cookeville,

Tenn.
Sdunia. and his ream opens up Ohio Valley
Confmnce play this weekend with a three-game
series ar Tennessee Tech.
The team is leaving Friday morning and making
six~hour bus ride ro Cookeville in

ocder ID ha¥e paaia time OUIJide Friday aaHng
arTcdl.
Temperarures in Tennessee this wcdcend
should be around 50 degrees, the same as
expected in Charleston, but no precipitation
has rut the Volunteer State - and none is
anticipated.
With the practice time Friday at Tech, ir
will be the first time the team has seen live
pitching outside in almost a week.
This does have an effect on hitting,
Schmitt said.
"Cage hitting is good for some improvement, but the timing that you get with hitting live pitching can't be replaced," he said.
Schmitt said he dUnks the team's hining
shouldn't be too affected, however.
"We gained a lot of confidence and found
out a lot about our team last week," he said.
"We were outside for such a long time, we'll
be fine with the hitting."
That hitting was on fUll display last week, as
the Panthers erupted for 58 runs in eight games.
During the first seven games of the year, Eastern

Nun
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ouuidc.. she said.

••••••

March 8: vs. Quincy University - rain

March 21: vs. Blackburn -snow
March 22: at Northern Illinois- snow
• Softball
March 22: at Indiana State (2) -snow

• Men's Tennis
March 22: at Indiana State- moved indoors

only managed to score 15 runs.
With softball off to its best start since joining the OVC, Schuette said that work on
fielding cannot be replicated inside, with
balls bouncing differently on the dirt ar
Williams Field comp:u-ed to the field house.
Schuette also mentioned how cracking Ay
balls is limited indoors.
"You definitely see the ball differently

Schuette's team returned from its rhn:egame series to Martin, Tenn. late Sunday and
bad an off-day on Monday.
And the softball team is prepared to practice at any time of day, too, with the ream
practicing at 6 a.m. Tuesday.
The softball team added a doubleheader
against Bradley on Wednesday, with the
games against the Braves scheduled for Apr.
12. This game was an addirion to the schedule and did not replace Wednesday's canceled
doubleheader against Indiana State.
Schuette said that she is trying co reschedule the game against the Sycamores, with a
slight possibility of the game being made up
today. Bur Schuerre said the chance of having
it today is "very, very small."
With the snow just starting to melt off of
Williams Field. Coaches Stadium, Darling
Courts and the track at O'Brien Stadium, it
appears that Lantt Fieldhouse will continue
co be busy with Eastern teams anxiously waiting to practice and play outside.

CORRENTI:
C:0..'11NUfD f i<OM PIO 12

Campbell aids
team's chances
The Sycamores moved to 7-7 on
season while the Panthers fell

5-4.
LeVaque lost back-tc:rback No. 1
nwches for the first time this
but his coach is not worried

Ea1C HI LTNEil/THf CWI..Y EASTERN NEWS

,.....,_SiMI

F....U.U lo. 2lilcln c011petitor Yn llioe'fio l'lflm • ¥OIIJ Hrilc a
8oeYio Mfaatetlltdiau Statt
is very difficult lard 1
lftt1110011 II Tern laltt, lad.
ha:ause you are playing the best of Tltontdl-2. 3-1, 1-6
e.ay ream every single day and
rlkft is little room for error," rebound quickly as the Panthers on Saturday.
The Panthers then follow that
Bbckbum said. "Chuck is playing begin Ohio Valley Conference play
with their second home match of
fine, he is just going against some this weekend.
very strong competition right
They will be at home at Darling the season against University of
now."
Courrs with a match up against Tennessee-Martin at 1 p.m. on
LeYaque will get a chance to Tennessee Tech University at noon Sunday.
him.

,ractioe.

~- 1 singles

w.-..,

to be the Panthers most valuable
player as he has carried a 21-game
hitting screak into the team's spring
break trip to Bradenton, Fla., and he
has switched from third base to
catcher.
''I'm not worried about liim
switching positions," Eastern head
coach Jim Schmitt said. "He's good
enough where his game won't be
affected."
The moVe of Campbell to catcher
also gives the Panthers a chance at an
Ohio Valley Conference aown.
That thought may have not been
possible three weeks ago when
Campbell was at third base.
Catcher has been often compared

salutes

Marr Gmmti is a jtmiQr jqumalism
major. Ifyqu think that Ron Karktwict is
tilt grtaleft catchn- ofa1t ti~ t-omail him
at EIU3583@yahoo.com. ·

MY EIU HOME

The School of

Continuing Education

to an Nfl quarterback and NHL
&oalie as the hardest position to play
in sports.
lr's also no secret that the cop reams
every year are the teams with the best
catchers behind the plate.
The New York Yankees have had the
ongoing presence of Jorge Posada since
he started 111 games in the 1998 season.
Ivan "Pudge" Rodriguez was the star
of the Florida Marlins' 2003 World
Series run that eliminated the Chicago
Cubs.
With Eastern's young pitching staff,
it will be important for Campbell to
try and hdp devdop them as much as
possible.
If not, the Panthers' earned run
averages could rise, and their wins
could f.ill.

PHC would like to congratulate

Deborah
•
Cunningham
of the Sociology Department
as the February 2006

We take pride in honoring
the women who are a large
segment of the nontraditional
adult student population.
66% of students enrolled
in our BGS-BA degree
program are women.

Teacher of 1he Month
LINCOLNWOOD PINETREE
APARTMENTS
(across fro

arman Hall)

P.1rk PL1cc :\

) ,lrt mcnts

on the comer of 7th & Grant
next to the Union

NOW SHOWING
FOR2006
1, 2, 3 Bedroom Apartments

Post your classified
ads on the
Daily Eastern News
website

Remodeled Units
FREE Parlcing
Fully Furnished
Trash PAID
Conr.Kt Jennifer
348.14/ l)

'

8/IS£1AU AT TlNNl~qr TKH-OH

12p-m.
12p.m.
12p.m.

SOITIIAU AT Mo~!BfA() STATf..DH

TlHNII w. TEHNU¥1 llat

ThuRsDAY, MARcH

Eastern Illinois University, Charleston
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Campbell,
Eastern
catches on
Pitching may win championships. bur catchers lay the
groundwork.
That may be the best way to
sum up Eastern winning six of its
last eight games. The Panthers
Struggled in the early part of their
non-amfc:n:nce schedule as they
got out to a 1-6 start with their
pitchers posting a 5.8S ERA.
In the first seven games, Jason
Cobb, Joe Hernandez and Chris
Thompson shared the catcher
duties.
With the catcher position as the:
backbone of all successful baseball
reams, ir appeared the Panthers
WI:I"C s:pindess early on.
In the last eight games:, Eastern's
ERA dropped ro 3.37. Is ir a coincidence the Panthers' ERA has f.illen with Ryan Campbell behind
the plate?
If you ask the Chicago Cubs
and Chicago Whire Sox, the
answer would be yes.
While the Cubs have: a great
long-ross pitching staff, ir's no surprise that their ERA has increased
since the depanure of Damian
Miller 2fi:er the 2003 season.
Michad Barrett lfw been an
upgrade on the offensive side, bur
has proven to nor be as good a signal caller as Miller_
The Wlll(e Sox cxpenenced the
same thing Its North Side counterparts went lhrough. However, it
was the reversal of fonune for the
White Sox.
After the Sox were playing musical . carchers with Miguel Olivo,
Josh Paul and Sandy Alomar Jr.,
they made the right choice in
solidifying the position by signing
problem child A.). Pierzynski.
Pierzynski rumed out ro be a
bargain for the South Siders last
season as he cransfonned its pitching staff imo the most dom.inanr
starting fM in the league.
Nor to say Campbell is on the
same wavelength as Miller and
Pierzynski, bur it seems he's no
Barrett or ~ul.
lr's also not saying that the duee
catchers prior to Campbell were at
fault either. Maybe the young
Eastern pitchers are swting ro find
the Strike zone berrer or maybe
Campbdl is calling a berter game
behind the dish.
So &r, Campbell has turned our

su CORRENTI
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Inclement weather forces Panther teams to crowded Lantz
Fieldhouse for practices, causes several cancellations
BY MAn DANIElS
ASSOCIATE SPORTS EDITOR

Lantz Fieldhouse has been a busy
place for Eastern athletics this week.
The unusual snowf.ill that has hit
Char.lesron early Tuesday morning
has altered games, matches and practices for Panther athletes and coaches
- and forced teams into the field
house.
Wednesday, the Panther softball
team's doubleheader at Indiana Stare
was canceled, while the men's tennis

match ar Indiana State was moved to tieing when they were originally
the Sycamores's 6dd house.
scheduled ro play games.
Baseball has had its last three games
"It's something I think were used
wiped out because of the snow. to," said men's traek and field head
Tuesday's home game against coach Tom Akers about possible disBlackburn was postponed, and cracrions occurring at the field house.
Wednesday's double header ar "Sometimes with the gaps in the curNorthern Illinois was canceled.
tain, there might be bats or balls come
The Panther track and field onto the trade.
teams have only had four days of
"I am sometimes concerned about
practice outside in preparation for me safety ofour athletes."
th.is weekend's outdoor meet at
Another hindrance to the traek ream
Carbondale.
practicing inside is that it limits some
This has led to multiple teams prac- events:.

Those events include discus, javelin,
srceplechase and work on the 400mer.er run. 1be track inside the field
house is only 200 meters around.
"It limits being specific with certain
training," Akers said.
Bad weather hasn't only limited the
ttaek and field team.
Both the baseball and softball teams
arc coming off a week in Aorida, with
rernpcrarures around 80 degrec:s and
sunny every day.
SEE

WEATHER
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Freshmen play wellln losing effort at Indiana St.
Milicevic, Nestrud
combine for three
wins; junior No. 1
Levaque struggles
BY )OE WALTASTI
STAFF REPORTER

Two &esh.men combined for duee of the four
wins the men's tennis ream bad in a 4-3 loss to
Indiana State.
Freshmen Vuk Milicevic and Jordan Ne:mud
were both victorious in their singles matches and
also won when they were paired together at No. 3
doubles.
•Jordan and Vuk played really well for us today,"
said head coach John Blackhurn. •0ur goal is
always to win, but I am still happy about

their performances."
Sophomore Chris Thomas has fully regained his
mobility and won his first singles match since going
down with .a knee injury in the season opener
against Marquette almost two months ago.
The first match of the morning was No. 3
doubles match that Milicevic and Nestrud won

"Chuck is pla;ng fine, he is just
going against some very strong
competition right now."
)OHN Bt.ACUUIN,

HEAD CoAcH

8-0.

After the Panthers took the first doubles match,
the Sycamores rebounded with two straight viaories
and rook the doubles point and went up 1-0.
Ncsuud kicked off singles play at No. 6 and
tied the overall score 1-1 with a straight sets win
6-1, 6-1.
No. l and No. 3 singles WI:I"C the next to be
played but both juniors Chuck LeVaque and
Brandon Lenfen lost putting the Sycamores back on
top 3-1.
The Panthers closed the gap to 3-2 with a win by
Chris Thomas 6-4, 6-4 ar No. 4 singles.
But after a Sean Bush loss at No. 5 singles the

Sycamores had sealed the victory earning their
fowth point.
The fi.nal match of the day was No. 2 singles.
Although the Sycamores had already clinched the
victory, Milicevic pulled through victorious in ~
setS 6-2, 3-6. 7-5.
The heavily mternational Sycamores remained
perfect at home with the victory over the Panthers
that was originally scheduled to be played outdoors at 3 p.m., but was moved indoors at 11 a.m.
inside •me Bubble" field house.

sa: FRESHMEN PAC!: 11

